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20 MINUTES OF YOUR TIME

PAPER WIPES

SUPER GLUE 
(only if you broke your bumper)
no specic brand, they all tend work the same

UHU POR
available at:
 - amazon.com
- amazon.de
- your local hardware or modeling store

What you will need:

Fix a cracked Wing ...........................................................Page 1
Fix a broken screwing thread.......................................Page 2
  
Fix a broken Bumper.......................................................Page 3

What do you want to do?

Gluing Instructions

https://www.amazon.com/Uhu-45900-UHU-STYROFOAM-ADHESIVE40G/dp/B000KSQU1K/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1501795495&sr=8-1&keywords=uhu+por
https://www.amazon.de/UHU-45900-Uhu-Por-40G/dp/B000KSQU1K/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1502703780&sr=8-1&keywords=uhu+por


1. So, you broke your wing, no biggie!

3. Spread UHU POR glue on both
side of the crack

5. Close the crack

7. Wipe off any glue stains, you
AER should be as good as new!

2. Take your UHU POR

4. Hold the crack open for 10 minutes 
(you can also place something between
both sides to save you the hastle)

6. Press both sides onto one-another 
tightly, hold for about one minute

Fixing a damaged Wing
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2. Take your UHU POR1. So, you broke your screwing
thread, no biggie!

4. Spread some glue on the piece
that broke off

3. Spread some glue on the thread 

6. Place the broken off piece back
on the thread and press tightly
for one minute

5. Wait 10 minutes for both parts to
dry 

7. Wipe off glue stains, your AER
should be as good as new!

You broke your screwing threadFixing the screwing Thread
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1. So, you broke your bumper, 
no biggie!

3. ..and on the other side as well

5 .. And again, on the other side

9. Press tightly and let dry for 
another minute 
 

7. Spread some SUPER GLUE on
the head (the plastic part) 

2. Spread some UHU POR on the 
bumper (the black part)

4. Spread some UHU POR on the 
piece of bumper that broke off 
 

6. Let both parts dry for 10 minutes

8. Carefully place back the piece
which broke off 

10. Wipe off glue stains, your AER
should be as good as new! 

Fixing the Bumper
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